
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

On My Own, Inc. 
Non-Residential Independent Living Center 

CCCooommmmmmuuunnniiitttyyy   CCCooonnnnnneeeccctttiiiooonnnsss   

AApprriill  --  JJuunnee  
22001177  IIssssuuee  

  

 
Main Office: 

428 E. Highland Ave. 
Nevada, MO 64772 

 
PHONE: 

(417) 667-7007 
Voice/TDD 

(800) 362-8852 
 

FAX: 
(417) 667-6262 

 
 

Collins Branch Office: 
1301 DeLaPorte 

PO Box 211 (mailing) 
Collins, MO 64738 

 
PHONE: 

(417) 275-1115 
Voice/TDD 

(877) 275-2815 
 

FAX: 
(417) 275-1113 

We’re on the Web! 
 

See our monthly event 
calendar at: 

www.omoinc.org 
       

 

 

 

"like" us on Facebook 

By Jennifer Gundy 
Executive Director, On My Own, Inc. 
    The Governor has proposed three types of budget cuts to Home and Community Based Services (HCBS). A 3% 
reduction rate in the provider rates (this is the rate that providers use to pay the aides, attendants, nurses and staff 
that deliver the services to the elderly and people with disabilities). A 60% Cap on Consumer Directed Services 
(CDS). This will reduce the number of hours that CDS consumers will be able to receive. Most significantly, 
increasing the assessment tool score from 21 to 27 to be eligible for CDS and In-Home Services. (This will also 
affect Nursing Homes as they have the same scoring.)  
If you or your loved one receive  Consumer Directed Services or In-Home Services 
it is IMPORTANT to get involved.  
    This change in policy will result in the elimination of home and community based services to over 16,000 elderly 
and disabled citizens or, 26% of the caseload.  
    Increasing the point count from 21 to 27 will not save the state money but only shift the need to higher cost 
services (Example: will see an increase in Emergency Room visits, hospital stays and hospital readmissions)  
    Data shows that on average, one months’ worth of HCBS costs less than 1 day in the hospital. (Average cost per 
day/per person in hospital = $2,000; average cost per month/per person of HCBS - $1,139).  
Update!!! As of 2-23-17 The Governor reversed the Budget Item on the Points and 
has put Funding back into the Budget to protect this Piece. However, the Budget 
process is not over and this could be adjusted later in the Budget Process. 
Results of Any Loss of Services: 
    Medication Assistance – Many elderly and disabled require multiple medications and need assistance in taking 
meds properly. Some require a lock box and need assistance taking as ordered by physician. Without this service, 
many will either not take meds appropriately, not take at all, or apt to overdose resulting in ER visits and 
hospitalizations or death.  
    Activities of Daily Living – Bathing without assistance many elderly and disabled are a fall risk. A fall getting 
into the bath could result in a broken hip costing the Medicaid program an enormous expense (surgery, hospital 
stay, rehab in the nursing home, decline in health resulting in meeting the 27 points and remaining in nursing home 
care).  
    Nutrition – is a key component in staying healthy. HCBS provides assistance with shopping, cooking and 
feeding. Without these services, many are not able to get to the grocery store, cook a nutritious meal or even 
remember to eat. Decline in health will be rapid and result in ER visits, hospital admissions and/or end up in 
nursing home sooner  
    Hospitalization – Seniors ultimately cut from services will still need care to live independently. Ineligible for 
HCBS or skilled facility based care people will be admitted to hospital care. This creates unnecessary and 
significantly more costly care than when the person is allowed to remain on services in their own home, where they 
wanted to remain in the first place.  
  
  

 

Governor Greitens’ proposed budget cuts 
to CDS and In-Home Services 

  

 

Please call the governor, your senator and  
representatives to let them know these cuts hurt people. 

 Governor Eric Greitens  573-751-3222 

                                                                                                                           Counties 
Representative Patricia Pike     573-751-5388                        Vernon & Bates  
  
Representative Mike Stephens     573-751-1347                        Polk & Cedar  
  
Representative Warren Love     573-751-4065                        Cedar, St. Clair & hickory  
  
Senator Ed Emery      573-751-2108                        Vernon & Bates  

  



Thirty Seven Participants attended as Shawn D’Abreau with the DDS Firm presented; After the Election Now What…an Advocacy 
Training at On My Own, Inc. on January 24, 2017.  

Shawn has been an activist and an advocate for over 20 years. He has nearly a decade of experience with legislative advocacy on the 
state and federal levels. 

Shawn started the training by asking the participants why they were here.  

One participant said she was here to find help and listen so that she could help others in the community, she said she would share the 
information at the senior centers and with other community contacts.  

One participant works for a vendor in the area and also has a family member with disabilities she came to learn more about advocacy 
to assist her clients and family member.  

One participant was currently working on changing legislation with a representative and came to learn more about how she could 
advocate for this.  

One participant mentioned that the best advocate for you is yourself and that they were here to network with other consumers and 
advocates to better represent the consumer voice.  

Another participant had recently joined a community board of directors and came to learn more about systems advocacy to aide him in 
his new position.  

The participants then discussed what advocacy was to them:  

One participant said that advocacy was helping others with what they come to you for and to in turn teach them how to advocate for 
themselves.  

Advocacy is representing the interests of others.  

Shawn explained that legislative advocacy is: Systems oriented, team based, multifaceted, strategically minded, long term committed 
(takes patience) and ethically centered.  

Legislative advocacy is the work of influencing policymakers, legislators, staffs, organizations, lobbyists, communities, 
journalist and the general public in order to protect, advance or change public policy.  

It is also about the “scale” the scope and depth of the issue you want to address or change.  

The steps for advocacy are:  

Reflection: "What's my motivation"     Research: Scope of understanding          Reconnaissance

   

:  Scope of task 

Relationships: Scope of need   Review

Shawn went on to talk about the importance of Terrain: knowing the lay of the land, Strategy: the desired outcomes and achieving 
broad aims.  Operations: The reason for action and the action,  and Character: having a moral center, being ethical and having 
integrity, as well as Campaign Finance and how these all play a role in Systems advocacy.  

: Scope of conclusions 

 

 



It is especially important for people diagnosed with diabetes to take care of their toenails 
and feet. High blood sugar levels over a long period of time can cause nerve damage and 

circulation problems. Sores, ingrown toenails and other foot problems can create 
infections. Furthermore, poor circulation can make an infection difficult to heal. Here are 

some tips from medical professionals to help prevent diabetic foot problems. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Check your blood sugar 
levels and do your best 
to maintain a healthy 
blood sugar range. 

Examine your feet for cuts, 
blisters, redness or swelling. If 

you need to, use a mirror or 
ask someone to help you. 

Wash your feet daily, 
use warm water and dry 

your feet thoroughly.  

Apply a thin coat of lotion to 
the tops and bottoms of your 
feet to help keep them soft.    

Use a pumice stone to 
gently smooth any corns or 

calluses on your feet.    

Carefully trim your toenails on a weekly 
basis or as needed. When trimming, go 
straight across. Do not curve toenails.  

Wear comfortable socks and 
shoes to help protect your 
feet. Do not walk barefoot.     

Protect your feet from extreme 
temperatures. Always wear 

appropriate shoes.    

Be more active, formulate a 
fitness plan with your doctor.  

Keep blood flowing to your feet 
by moving your toes and ankles 

several times a day.  

Have your doctor check your feet 
at your next appointment. Contact 
your doctor if a cut or sore doesn't 

start healing after one day.  

Still need help? Contact On My Own 
and we may be able to send a nurse 

to your home to help with your 
diabetic foot care needs.  

tips for diabetic foot & Nail Care 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Consumer spotlight 

"I am so thankful for the 
assistance that I have received 
from On My Own. I have had 
several hospital stays and I 

continue to be able to be in my 
own home. I am so grateful for 

all of the help that I have 
received from On My Own." 

-Rose, On My Own Consumer 

"I love having the 
Nest Thermostat.  
The Nest allows me 
to control my 
thermostat from 
anywhere with my 
phone, I've even 
controlled the Nest 
while on vacation!" 

-Reyna, Nest Customer 



Vernon County 
Resource Share Luncheon 

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

MARK YOUR Calendars 

Join us for the Vernon County Resource Share 
Luncheon on March 8th, from 11:30-1:30 at the 
Nevada Community Center. This event allows 

area providers the opportunity to share 
information on the programs and services they 

provide to Vernon County and its residents.     
This event is open to the public and is a great 

resource for anyone seeking information. 

For more information or to RSVP 
Contact Reyna at 417-667-7007 x24 



 

 

 

Staying well as you age gets trickier and trickier. It seems that what you knew to be beneficial in your youth has now been 
proven detrimental and remaining sedentary has never been easier. However, taking care of yourself is critical to aging 
gracefully. The way you tend to your personal health directly affects how you feel and how you spend your wonderful, well-
deserved golden years. If you want to stay feeling great throughout your retirement and hang onto your home as long as 
you want, here are a few things you ought to be doing. 

Stay Social  

It cannot be stressed enough how important your social life is. Far too many seniors suffer from social isolation, leading to 
poor mental and physical health. You no longer have a career that puts you in the company of others every day and leads 
to attending events with ample opportunities for socialization. It now falls on you to go out and seek social occasions.  

A few excellent options for maintaining your social life might be volunteering, joining a craft club, registering for a senior 
exercise class, or even signing up for free college courses. Anything that gets you talking to new people will help to keep 
your mind young. 

Get Active 

Exercise is also critical to your well-being. Though it seems harder to get your exercise in as you age, there are many ways 
to be sure you are staying fit. Tai chi, yoga, swimming, and morning walks can all be ideal forms of exercise for seniors. If 
you are able to get yourself active for just a few minutes each day, you will be amazed by how much better you feel. 

  

Healthy Golden Years: Your Path to Aging Gracefully 

For almost five years, Carolyn collected scrubs to give to 
coworkers.  

She did this until her retirement with On My Own, Inc. in 
December of 2016.  

Due to its popularity, coworkers in the In-Home Department 
were determined to keep the tradition going.  

Scrubs are neatly kept in Carolyn's Closet where if needed, 
newly hired aides may pick out scrubs.  

Call us at 417-667-7007 if you would like to donate scrubs 
to Carolyn’s Closet. 
 

The Starkey Hear Now Program 

• Provides new hearing aids for 
low-income individuals  

• Hearing aids are customized for 
each individual  

• There is a small application fee 
of $125 per ear 

• For more information contact 
On  My Own at 417-667-7007 
 

By: Jason Lewis 

Look for the rest of this article in our next newsletter. 

https://www.redfin.com/blog/2016/01/the-socal-seniors-resource-guide-to-aging-in-place.html�
http://www.seniorscouncil.gc.ca/eng/research_publications/social_isolation/page05.shtml�
http://www.nationalservice.gov/programs/senior-corps�
http://www.aseniorcitizenguideforcollege.com/p/find-your-state-tuition-waivers.html�
http://seniorjournal.com/NEWS/Fitness/2012/20120117-WalkingClubs.htm�


 

 

     

• Identify a safe shelter 

Before Severe Weather Strikes  

• Develop a plan for you and your family 
• Know your community's warning system  

 

    

• Know the tornado warning signs 

Tornado Safety Tips 

• Move or secure loose items outside 
• Pick a safe room for you and your family 

 

 

                

• Postpone outdoor activities 

Thunderstorm Safety Tips 

• Go inside and avoid windows 
• Do not take a bath, shower or use plumbing 
• If you can hear thunder, be cautious of lightning  

 

 

     

• Be extra careful at night when it may be harder to recognize flood danger 

Flash Flood Safety Tips 

• Keep children or elderly individuals away from water, as they could fall in   
• If you come to a flooded road, turn around and go another route 

 

 

 

 

Statewide Tornado Drill 
A statewide tornado drill will be held on 
Tuesday, March 7, 2017 at 10:00 a.m. 
This is an opportunity for Missourians to 

practice their sheltering plans and ensure 
readiness in case of a severe weather 

emergency while at home, work or 
school. In case of severe weather on the 

day of the drill, it will be moved to 
Thursday, March 9 at 10:00 a.m. 

    http://www.vernoncountyoem.org/ 

 

On my Own cOnsumers, yOu may qualify fOr a weather radiO         
call Our Office tO see if yOu meet the requirements 

SEVERE weather tips 

http://www.vernoncountyoem.org/�


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Nevada Medical Clinic 
900 S. Adams 
Nevada, MO  

417-667-6015 
Open 7:00am until 5:00pm 

 
Where you are a neighbor, 

not a number 
 

Let us take care of all your 
family needs 

 
Obstetrics with Family 

Practice 
Jennifer Conley   
Heather Russell 
Amanda Turner 

Family Practice 
Rick Kellenberger 

Jill Spangler     
Internal Medicine 

Sean Gravely 
Family Practice Nurse 

Practitioners 
Sherri Eader   

Chastity McCullick 
Katie Williams 
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